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Swinburne to suggest
$5 center fee increase
By Andrew S&nm,
Staff Writer
Vice PreSident for Student
Affairs Bruce Swinburne wiD
recommend a $S increase in the
Student Center fee for next

year.
However, based on the
projectiOns made by the

Student Center Board, studeDt

Center Director .JoIm Corker

said another $2 to sa Student
Center fee lucreaae would
probably be requesed next
year.
Tbe Student Senate Jut week
reached a compromise with
Corker and Swinburne---a $S fee
iDcrease proposal fOf' this year.
Tbe Student Center Board ADd
Corker bad recomm.-!Ied an sa
~ and au Undergraduate
Student Organization ad hoc
committee bad recommeoded a

sa increase.

Corker said the Board of
Truatees, which must approve
aU fee increases, would
probably approve the $5 in-

Some secretaries say
they want ont of CSBO
By Mille AadIID,

satI Wriler

Some sru~ truecribinl and
steoographic eecretariea want

niles; with six to nine yean
seniority, '.5 Dereent hikes:
with nine to 12 yean
semortty,' percent incriues;
and for more tbaD 12 yean

RIYADR, Saud) Arabia (AP)
- Saudi Arabia claimed
Monday ~t Iarae.Ii warplanes
invaded Saudi airspace oyer- the
kingdom's IICII'tbwest regions
aacf ~ driven back by Saudi

jet filhten.
Israel nfuIed eomment.
Tbe Ioeatioa of the pua-portl!d
YioiatiOD, about 105 miles from.
tile kingdom'. Red Sea coast, ..
in the vicinity of the Tabu
military air bue.
In WasbialtoD, Pres~-=t'~t
ReagaD was lnformed about
':36 a.m. EST that Iarae.Ii jets
bad entered Saudi ainIpace and
left "on their 0W1l accord,"
Deputy White Hollse press
secretary Larry. Speakes said.

to leave the Civil Service MDiority, '.5 percent raises..
Bargaining Or,aniaalioD
"I'm. firm beIieYer in merit
because the,
feel
the ~and CSBO doesD't
organizatiaa baa DOt beeD etmerit at
Mara
fer.tive for them, Joann Marlr:'1 said, "and the increuea we
steDI.'IJ'llpbic aecretary IV, saia haW! DOW we would haYe
~JaJ.
'
without CSBO.»
Marks and about eight otben
However, Lee Heater, cbief
from the tr.nscribing aDd negotiator for the CSBO, aaid
stenographic secretarial that the or-gauDation baa beeD
promotional
linea
are able to ~ta larger salary
orpniainJ a petitioa drive to increaeII m the Iut lour yeen
caD aD eJeClion to detIIrmiDe if. tbaa tile raises the 8eCl'etarial
majority wisbetl to leave the .employees received in the
CSBO.
~. 14 yean.
In order to bold tile eIeetioo,
.... ,..r, ....... and other
more thaD "perceIlt of the lecretariat
employee.
appl'Ollilutely 400 IIeCfttariea argmized. Iimi1ar drive and By.,.... Marpl,
mUltaign tbepetiticm to I'tIq'IBt collected aipalures from 55 . . WrICer
aD eJectiOD between Jao. 1 and
peraat of tbeir linea, but tile
IIarcb 31.
IUiDOia Labor Board deterBefore • Dew men's athletica
The main
reason the mined that the petitiOD was cHredol' can be cJIOHD,
..a-etarieI are diautisfted with imalid.
University officiala mWJt decide
the CSBO, ".rka said. is
EachlipdurelllUltbemade wbetberornotto~binebotb
beea. . 01 "IaJary IDcreuea on . . .,.rate c.rd that the men'. and women's
.nd the w.y they've been IIP8Cifiea wbat the card is for.
UDder cIistr:ibuted-- ~ baa ad mllll be dated in order for administrator', Bruce Swtabeea treated fairly aDd the .. the petitiOD to be .alid. The burne, Yiee preside..t lor
~ discrimiaate...... Iipad carda muM be submitted
student affairs, said Maaday~
Dew.
~CSBO'·· __ '--. ~"'~lOmdain:- Labor Board
''Our Dnt dedaiOD to .....
. . . .yinc (
~~
Wi......
iIDOW is wbether ,.e".Dt t.
ratified an agreement in S.
eGlDbioe the programs tmder
tember giving 7.5 pen:eat iaHeater said tbae be doesn't . . direetGr or to CClDtiDue willi·
creueatoemployee:lwitbupto . beHe... the aeeretariaJ em·' •.. our present I)'Btem," Swta-. three ;ye..... HDIGrit)'; Em- ploy.- wiD be . . . Ie &rrIaa' ·burae Aid."Some people 1
pIoy_ wi&Il One to ax ,....:. IM- ..... th. . . . , . . . . . '01,' "1ta. . talked............" we
aeniorilJ received • ~ent ....turea needed.
.1boaId ebange aametbkI& lbat

an."

,otteD

crease

December

because of Student Senate

Acccrding to Corker, the $5
increase is needed to offset an

support for it and his dislike 01
tbe . 'buffer" tbat the
fee
would have provided. H another

meeting.

at

its

sa

expected budget deficit of
S2~.827 in fiscal year 1983,
whicb wiD occur if the fee is
kept at its present level 01 $24.
1be $5 increase wiD give the
Center a balanced budget in
fISCal year 1983, Corker said.
Corker said the fee increase
proposal was lowered by sa

fee increase is needed next
year. Swinburne said he would
rather the Center make the
request later, instead 01 asking
for a larger increase this year
to avoid the additional request
next year.

because the Center wiD receive

about $25,000 more in student
fees this year than originally
projected. The Center's initial

budget projections were based
on a 1.6 percent decrease in
enrollment this year and a 1.5
percent decrease next year, but
enroUment increased by 1.3
percent this year.
Tbe $5 increase also
eliminates a S113,173 surplus in
fISCal year 1983 that the sa Increase would bave pnwided,

G . . . .,. &he USO ..ay HVer

kaow wbat iliad of poker
players SwiDJRa-ae ... Corker

Corker said.

area-maybe they eoald Itave
woa tllat Stadeat C.ater fee
..... wkJa • It bet..

S,.inburne said he will
recommend the S5 increase

government is coocemed over

Speakes would Dot comment
further.
1be incident eomes at a time
01 increased tension in the
Mideast oyer Saudi defense. On
Oct. 28, the U.s. Congress, over
P
Israeli
ed an
billioo arms
e to the
oil-rich kiDK om,
which
provides 20 perceDt of U.S.
unported oil.
Another point of CClDtenticn by
the Israelis is a Mideast peace
plan put forward b, Saudi
Prince Fabd. call1Dg for
establishment of a paleJtiJUaa
state 00 land DOW occupied by
Israel, with East ;erv.salem as
the capitaL Ilr,-d, Prime
Minister Menachem Begin's

sa.S

Wasbington'. expreuioD of
interest in the Fabd plan.
There was
no Saudi
description of the number or
type of planes involved. 80th
Israel and Saudi Arabia use
American-built atrcrar.. Tbe
Saudis fly F-5Es and the
Israelis have the more advanced F-1SS aDd F-l6a aircraft which Saudi Arabia ia

protests'rFe

due to receive.

The fll'St beadIine broadcast
by state radio caned the incident an attact, but the later
report said only that the jets
bad violated Saudi air space.

Athletics lDerger to he discussed
before nanrlng of lDen's director

.thletic:s..,.........

baa worked •• well, but otI!en
say the wa .. of the fullL-e

seem. to be toward

ODe

Professional Staff Council.
Wben the constihteney ~
resDODCl. a cIed!ioD to cootinue
. with twO a~ dilecton or

athJetics director."
SwiDbume baa 8IIbd SIU-C'. switch to ODe will be made,
constituency JnIUIl8 for accardinIl8 SwiDburne.
...,iniona 011 comMnini the
"AlthepoiDtlptnerytltjns
men'. and 1nJIDeD'i atbJetica bact.l'Dmatemydec:iliOa,but
prGIr'8IDI under ODe directar.
I can'tuywbeatbatwuuld be, "
TIle two IIr'OInDIS line beea SwiDburne said.. ..At tbat time,
adminiatereCt by separate • searcb committee will be
directors.
8D11Ginted.n
Tbe P'OUJIII
the VIl-'!'be directar'. posiu. in the
del'lralJ •• te Student _ . ' . athletics department
OrganUAUoa, tile Gradu.te . opened wben Gale Sayen,
Student. Council. the Civil . .'. atblebca direc:Iw fOf' liYe
Senic.. C~
the
,......reaignedia Juiy. He was
Senate. tile
'lilt
~t· ~ bJ Lew BartIIcI. SIUthe coWwtU 'of Dead 'aJi4 oM: ··c • tract aD4 cross country
A. d m j Dil tra the
a DCJ"c.:b. _. actin&~~. •
IIIM!D

.re

= .'

EUghcourtsaysrulingisneeded
to close sexuaUyexplici.tmsplays
WASIDNGTON I AP)-St.ates
and local communities cannot
sbut dowlI stores or theaters
displaying sexually explicit
materiaJs before getting a court
ruling that the materials are
obscene. tbe Supreme Court

Mississippi.
'Ibe court's ',trlrmance in the
Washington (aste was issued
witbwt a written fJl)inioo ::.uii
without oral argumenta being
held.

Chief JustiCE Warren E.

ruled Mooday.
By a 6-3 vote. tbe justices

~e~·.J~~.!lwt=c;;

upbeld
rulings
that
a
WuhingtOll atate law that in
closings without a court bearing

Rehnquist, said the lower
federal courts and the Supreme
Court should stay out 01 the case

was uneonstitutional "prior
restraint" on free speech.

Ulltil the law was used and W1til
state courts coWd rule on it.

same cases would allow such

la sepante ac~JDS. the court
refused to protect parents of
public sc:bool atudea~ from
haviDM to pay len school
property vandalized by their
C:hiJdrea and agreed to decide
wtfetber the NAACP....., pay
for a 1960a boycott of whlteowned
businesses
in

Similarly

broad public
nuisance laws apparently are
rare. According to court papers
ftled in the Wuhingtoo case.
only Idaho bas a similar law on
ita boob. It bas been upbeJd by
that state's cour15 but DOW may
come under new Iqal
cballeD(les.

Law"

allowing

similar

closingll were struck down in

Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana

and Nortb Carolina. court
papers said.

The Washlngtoo law declares
busine!a esta61isbments to be
"moral nuisances" if they
exhibit "lewd films or
exbibitions." It provides for
conf'lSC8tiOll 01 all money from
sales or admissions. and per.
mits court orders to clcse the
business for as long as one year .

In striking down the law, the
9th U.S. C:rcuit Court of Appeals sa:d, "The ability of •
court !o close a place temporarily because Jbscene
materials 'may' have been sold.
distributed or exhibited Orl 1M.
premises is an MJpermiss.ible
prior restrainl"

Solidarity foe dismissed frOID post
Court's labor and social welfare
chamber.
At Solidarity', national
headquarters in Gdansk. union
leaders drafted a six-point
agenda for tala with tbe
governmeDt about Poland'.

WARSAW, Poland (AP) The government dIsmissed

Prosecutor-General

Lucjao

CmbimID lID 1II0000y. the 01(iela) news agency reported.
The move WIll seen as a victory

for the incrependent union
Solidarity. wbicb had accused
Czubinsti 01 barassmeut.
Czubiust.i, a former army
geDeral, .as replaced by
FraDciszea Ruaek, the PAP
DeWS agency said. Rusek bas
specialized in labor reiatiObS as
presideat of the Supreme

economic and social ills.
A uuion spokesman said
SoIittaritr would like the ta1b to
begU. Friday. He said Solidarity
wanlt mass media 8CftlIIl free

loca' elections, judicial independence, creation of a
!ocial-ecoDomic council,

economic reforms. and COIL:pensatioo to low-paid workers
to offset price increases.

Solidarity leader Lecb.
Wale<Y, who did not attend the
meeting, urged workers to be
nexible in their demaDds
beocause "nobody caD eat
slogans or Ideology, .. PAP

rer.;~tbe well-being of tbe

people, l;:r the prosperity 01 our
country, we have to seek
compromises around the
table." it quoted WaJesa as
sayinR.

News Roundup
Brodv returns to White House
WASHINGTON lAP) - Press s«retarv James S. Brady
return to the White House in a wheelchair Mor:Iday. but his
inconquerable wil was iniac! as be belped President Reagan
open the refurbished White House press room.
"You know. of t'OUTSe. this p~ roo!" .is ,still built ov('r a
swimming pool," Reagan said. Now, It IS11 t true, how('vt'T'.
that the floor has been hinged."
"YE!'I it is," quipped Brl'ld~
The president
a roomlu; of reporters eruptej 10 laughter
_ perhaps not a little relieved t~ hear Brady ~nding ~o 'TIuch
like his Old self in his first offic181 appearance Since bemg She!
March 30.

ano

First lad_v 1I1aru anti-drUjif r"'!~ad(l
WASHINGTON (AF) - Nancy Reagan all but biamed dru~
addictiOrl 011 the natiQ,'s parents Monday and advised them b
gel ~. even if it mfaDS "bing your child for a while ..
The llrst lady. embart~ng 011 a new anti~ crusadto.
labeled addiction "the moo democratic illness theTl' is,-'
becau:se it culll across racial and economic lines.
"I believe parenlll are the answer to It .n." Mrs. Reagan
declared during a meetq in the ute diDiIlll room y;,th about
40 members of the National Fedef'atioo 01 Parents for Oro!!
~

Rantoul woman Jac~ r;nurder chargeI'

~D

URBANA IAP}-A Rantoul
acc:usN of killing her
husband and cutting his body into pieces was arrai~j
Monday on murder chatges in Cbampaip COIDJty CirrUlt
Court,
Charges filed by the stat.!'S a~' accuse Jeallt't1.,
Minnis. 3.I, 01 murderiDg MIJVina "Mo' Mimis sornl'tlml'
betwet!ll Od IS and ()c>_ 19.

~~
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JR.'s.Jhe restcuant wtth a difference,

One that combines a relaxed atmosphere
wtth great food.
i :.
JR.'s Menu nctJdes:
~~ crepes. omelets. steaks. stvmp.
a variety of other dishes cn::J ~
Ice cream desserts.

J

Another hat is tossed in ring
~~~ Presentsfor Simon's House seat--Dl8ybe <t~~"T:AMMY'S
b~
E KILL YA
By Liz G!"",,jjtll

Staff Write

Robert Gray,'a tonner SIU-C
student,
may seek
the
Republican nomination for Rep.
Paul Simon's seat, depending
on the amount of campaign
fun,js Gray is able to rai&e.
Gt'iY, Saline County Circuit
Clerk Ronalr' Ledford. and
Carbondal.., engineer Peter
Prillf'8S s~ke Sunda, about
their can<i1dacies at a meeting
of the 24th District Republican
State Central Committee.
Samuel
Ch~pman.
of
Tamaroa, bad announced his
candidacy for the seat last week
but dropped out of the race,
citing a lack 01 public: ~ in
his campaign.
Gray. 41, is currently a
manager 01 reimburlementl
with the Dlinois ~t
01
MeoW Health iD
•
:
He earned a bachelor',
in industrial science "nd a
=te~;U~ iD tedmology
'.iray estimated he Dee..D
$3.50,000 lD UDSeat Simon, but he
said so far he bas raiBed a

si~ca:.~a J~

==

rio is(;~ about $45,000 iD a la80
campaign against Simon and

lost by only a narrow marginso Simon was warned by Yoters
in the last ekcL'lII and i8 nm·
Ding harder lor the 11182 electiOD.

Simon rai.'Ied about 150,300
between January an'I Ju.'1e 1981,
according to Bill TapelJa,
Simon's campaign manager.
TapeDa said Simon is a "constant candidate" as the incumbent.
A"derson is out 01 th~
congressional race, lIaviGg
been
appointed regional
director to the \..'hicago-based
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency.
All of the candidates Sunday
said tbe Republican effort t,)
unseat Simon should begin
early, but they disagreed on the

method.

Ledford and Gray asked that
~~~blicans endorse ~

Police investigate shooting
By Dwgtai Bali...
S&aff Writer

Carbondale pollce are investigating a fatal shclotinf,describecf as aD apparellt
bomic~t occurred early
Mooday morning ill a mobile
home on tbe city's northeast
side.
Police were caU~ lD 422 N.
Marion St. at 3:07 a.m. and
found Heleo Pugh, 38, dead 01
gunshot wounds. Police were
falled·lD the mobile borne by a
witnen wbose identity is not

being released.

NATIONAL BANK

~......." PO BOX 389~, UfOS 62906
Member FDIC

B!1!fma.s
LIVE Ml)SIC

IN 'tHE LOUNGE
Starting November 2nd, 1981
tA...-ieo/

"WIHD

'.

JAMMER"

~I'-' •• ""·

But Ledford said that if he
h.!ld public
sufficient
campaign
funds
and
support,
he wouldn't
necessarily drop out of the race
if he wasn't endorsed.
Prineas disagreed entirely
with the suggestion 01 a party
endorsement.
A party endonl4!ment could
result in "Iallygagging, ,. less
public recognition of the candidates' names, and, especially,
poorer camDaign treasuries,
Prineas said.
However. Joe Hale, 24th
District Republican State
Central Committeeman. said it
is unlikely that the party would
otfer an endorsement to any ilf
the current candidates for
Simon's Belt.

Jackson County Coroner Don
Ragsdale said Mrs. Pugh had
been shot three times in the
body and once in the bead and
neck area with a small ('rui~
gun. Ragsdale said be was
waiting f"r a pathologist's
1'e}o"'Ort.
Sh~rry A. Garrett, 39, who
lives in the mobile borne, was
being held Monday iD Jacksoo
County Jail pending filing of
formal cbarges. Jackson
County State's Attorney John
Clemons declined tu comment
on the case.
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COBA CO-op decision
is petty and political
The decision by the CoUege of Busines<l and Administration
Council to run a boot co-op sep8l'3te from the Undergraduate
Student Organizatioo's smacks 01. selfishness and politics.
The usa asked COBA and some other organiultions to help run
the student government organization's planned book co-op.
COBA officers ~~ stating that the co-op would probably not
'fit. successful bec.ause·H.Jdent5 wouldn't 'participate in it.
But COBA does think a book CIHlp of some sorts will worK. (or
the group has turned arotmd and has announced iI will start a c0op of its own.
The COBA decision to start Its own co-op is more despicable
than that. Its move will do little to queU the suspicians that
campus politics is the real /'eaS()(I COBA dnes not want to participltte ID the uso C(H)Jl.
The Cobra Party. made up mostly of COBA members, ran
against the Mavericks in the last USO ejection and Illlt. Now the
COBA ~ woo't help the Maverick-headed USO with the ~
though their group is a natural to run such a businessoriented enterprise-~use it might help the Maverick illl.erests. As Chip Anderson. COBA president and one of the ca.
didates that USO President Todd D_ers defeated in the last
- work and let the uso get
::iJ:eonc:::t. COBA would "do aU 'the
What the COBA leadership really seems to be saying is, "Who
cares that the uso clHlp may benefit the whole studeut
population. and who cares if it is a great challC@ for J?"8Ctical
business experience for OU!' members. We have our self-mterests
to serve."
Th"
__ 1_
' ' - - hild
h does . I:L the
....IS IS a ....... gous to Un:' c·
w o n t lAe
way u'"' game
is going. scoops up his ball and announces that he is going home
to play by himself.
. ..
It is hoped that COBA members calf"'see how selfish and petty
the decision is and can be =-minded enough to realize how a

op-even

..

~~~c~=:~
~~ ~~~n:,.~:s.::group ("an use the move to its advantage in the next student
election. saying the Mavericlai couldn't have done iI without

them

-----·-cIJetter~---------------

More commentary on reviews
Torpy should get his facts straight
I would like to respond l') Mr.
Bill Torpy's letter in the N~'V. 3
Daily ElZVOtiaD entitled "WOO's
in Mr.
cbarge'f"
Torpy claims that the SIU
Arena is bringing in wimpy,
middle-aged acta and overcharging for ticket ~ces. Mr.
Torpy claims that his major is
journalism. It is logical to
assume that a "good" jourDalist would investigate the
facts before making sucla

charges. I ga~r. Mr. Torpy,

~~s{~~~s~b:r~~/:~

facia"'f'iMrt,-"wbiTe 8Ct!l~ b1r:e Barry
Manilow aDd Kenny Rogers
may not appeal to you, they do

i/ppeal to man)' other students
a'Jd the people of Southern
I'.linois. BfI~ging i., acta like
M!·nilow" Rr.gers, Foreigner. or
Jef!erlon Starship provide a
more marketable commodity
for students and the community
alike. Had you attended the
Manoo.. concert as J did, you
would bave seen the large
student and community tur·
nout. You would have been
=~.! The Rogers concert is
Secondly, mast artists OIl tour
do not make much 01 a profiL In
fact, many 10M! money. '!bey aD
on tour to Promote album tales
when! they make their profit.
Just being able to Ret an act 01

the magni tude of a Manilow.
Roge.""!, Foreigner, or Starship
8
significant
accomplishment. You sbouId feel
proud and fortunate that you
attend a university tbat can
book these acts.
IS

Finally. Mr. Torpy, the
Arena. while not making a
profit, has to at least break even
to cover their costs. A wellattended Manilow. Rogers,
Foreigner. or Starship concert
brings the Arena closer to
breaking even then does a
ep8~·.ttended Jeff Bect
l"9ncert.-MaU
CarbGedale.

to praise oft-maligned Arena scheduling
~etters---- Time
It',
01
a
too.
Tubby has definite problems
I'm Tubb, Too.
I'm the wor.ierful Automatic
Teller Macbire (A.T.M., for
short) that a bank from Car ..
bondale iasta11ed in the Student
Center many weeks ago.
I have this problem, however.
I dOD't work. You see. the
people who installed me are
haVing definite problems in
getting me to work. I mean I
was installed over 10 weeks ago
and I have yet to give out a
single dollar to a customer or
accept
a
real
deposU.
Sometimes my screen says,
"Welcome to the world of
automated banking." But mlllt
01 the time I just bave test
patterns running over my
screen or a piece 01 handwritten
paper saying "00 Dot use me."

I am so depressed. A brother
of mine i!; working for a bank ill
Arizona. He was 1FOIting three
days after be was installed. But,
here I am in Carbondale,
waiting for a customer.
You think it is ftm being tbIa
way. Let me tell you; have you
ever bad a technician stick a
screwdriver up your deposit
slot~ The people at the bankhuh-tbey push and push for
those unknowing students to
open chedting accounts with
them and issue them cards that
they bave to walk 2 miles or
more to use at mi~t on a
Saturday night Hub, it s not my
fault mind you. But what caD I
do~-Georle
D. Lodelky.
SopIa.-ere, E..D-P.

Schneider residents getting swindled
I write this letter in defense of
the student. tbe sometimes
seemingJy forgotten. but mlllt
important, element of this
Lmiversity.
I want tc express a ract that
has me, :;.... '",eoll as hLmcireds of
other ~bnieder residents
ilngry-a feeling tbat we are
beiug swindled financiaDy.
The topic 01 this isssue is that
since tL~ residence halls were
opened it; August. damages aI
mMe theln '1,100 bave been
assessed to students living in
Schnieder because of so-cilied
"vandalism" to the four
elevators in the building.
How could lUI)'CIM . . a~·
PaIr 4. DailytiYPt1U.'

aI people poaibly have caused

11;100 in damage to any
elevator(s) by hand'! SUrely DO
one ba' tallen out bit
frustratiODll by beating them
with a tool or other such device.
Elevator. are cOllStanU,.
being "fixed" 01U! week aDd
!hen are broken the Df.!U $1,100
divided among 850 students
comes w ~bout S1.30 apiece and
will not break anyone. but at
this rate, elevator damages will
be closiDg in OIl ~,OOO in April,
or about 110.50 per ltudent.
I can think of man)' better
way, to spend my $IO.SO.~~ ,iurbaia. .FresIuaaa.
8uii1Mi1ift t :"" T., ,~I~'H\--'

Ncweinbift!:rtil-····· .......-

time for·a word praiae
for tbo&e 1D charle 01 the entertainment that lias been and
is being brought to the 8IU
Arena. I'm getting tired of
reading about wbat a "wimp"
Barry Manilow is and bow poor
the entertainment bas been.
Manilow's show wal great. I
haven't talked to anyone who
dido 't enjoy it I would cert.ainJy
go lee him again. He is truly an
entertainer and definitely a
great talent.
Tbe ticket sales for the
Manilow concert and the Kenny
Rogers show should certainly
sr-eak for wbat is aellinl in the
area. The people in Southern
lllinois do appreciate tak-m. If
you're just wanting to"'4I' a lot
of noise, thCIIe "eot.ertainers"
come to campu too. ConSidering the size of '!he Arena,
there·s just fk) much I'hat caD be
done as far as bringing top
name-entertainment to Carbondale. II you dOD't •.'Illl to 10
l>.ear Barry or Kenny ka.~ your
money. 'Ibere are. too many

others who appreciate wt.1 the

Arena baa been off~rlal. U
li'.QSleibert Humperdiuck is next
in trw oI.ferlng, I'm sure be wiD

draw

crowd

McCallll,

Penonally, I

would

prefer
Chct
Mup.e.-Diaae
Hlekm . .,
UIlIYen1ty Grapede••

DE should use guest critics
In the iDterest 01. dearing the
it:Uers column to make room
for other topics, I lUggest that
the D.uy Egyptian oecasionally
invite Illest reviews from
would-be eritic8 DOt eoauected
witbtbe staff. Sucb reviews
CCJ ..d be submitted ill CCllltestfasbioo and judged by an im-

part!al paD~! 110 the basiS of
style and ..-ootent. Only the best
would bt printed, but perhaps
&be rea~ would feel that
its broad variety of opinions
was better repreleDted.-Lee
U........ AIsIs.... Pnf. . . .
Forelp
Laag.aces
"
Uteratarn..

WhYallClEfuss?
.i~'i· .

Inspired a,y:~ Oood·ol
letters CODCer'1liDg the BarTy
Manilow cmcert. I d!dded to
write tbbI ~ in an attempt to
end the dissensioa about future
reviews.
Why does everyuae get 10
incensed when a review is
contrary to their own opiniort.
Is not a review, after aU, merely

the expressed opiniOll 01 the
reviewer? ~'bo cares what be
thinks?
Ev~ is entitled to their
own opmioa and it is ludicrous
tGexpeet~'lopiniona 011
an.1 .p&rticaw eone.~rt to
cotDcide.
Da .. Peck. Sealer. BasJz:a.
~Ics.

by Garry Trude..

Air locks suggested for Ree Center
By David Murphy
Staff Writer

!:ida!!:~i:~se~
door., iD!id.! the building's main
north and south entrances,
ae« rding to Bleyer.
. Air loeb would definitely
:"f .~1Ce the now of air ieaving
"nO
. into the building,"
Bley:::!f
Ble,er said the cost of
utilities is ODe of the largest

In an effort to reduce energy

~~ron'ofWim::ra~~:!i
recreation, bas made a
recommendation to install air
locks at the main entrances t~
the Recreation Center.
The air Ioclm, whicb would

F -Senate may request
more funds for summer
Faculty StJDate members
Tuesda, will cODsider a
resolvnon asking for more
c:onur itment and funds from
the SIU-<: administration for
the RAmmer seuiOll.
Also on the agenda lor the
senate's 1:30 p.m. sesaioll in the
Dlinoi.s Room are a resolution
011 JJI'OIIOIIfri changes in rules for
aabbati"41 leave and considerat~'')D of senate recommend".oloos on the Task Force

Report OIl Rewards.

Some
Faculty
SeDate
members believe the summer
session needs more attention
from a1miniBtratioo, according
to senate president Ma"iD
Kleinau. The resolutiOD asks
that the summer session be
made more ''viable'' in terms of
money spent 011 it, priori ties set
in terms 01 program needs, and
improved meaDS for facdty
comment on the program.

expenses of the Recreation
Center, Monthly COl!lts now run
between $30,000 and 140,000.
Money for the air locks is
available from the building
maintenance fUDd, derived
from student fees, Bleyer laid.
The air Ioclm, if construcred,
would be approximately 12 feet
wide and 8 feet deep, according
to Bleyer.
ID addition to reducing
energy COI!Its, BJeyer said the
air locks would belp prevent
rust on the center'. au ducts
C8\aOO by hmnidity.
"In mmlmer, wben there is a
great de..'-' 01 heat and humidity,
water cor:denses GO the outside
oi the air t'ucla and could cause
rust oyer time," Bleyer said.
"That also presents a safety
hazard when the water drips
onto the trn floonJ and causes
amI. Air locka would

slit::;;
hei'h~-::m~~datiOD

bas
been SUbmitted to Bruce
Swinburne. vice president for
stlJdent affairs. who will make
the final decision, according to
Bleyer.
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'SlDokeout' goal will be 5 nilllion quitt'ers
8y Darla Watll_

Studeat Writer
Telephones will ring at 8 a.m.
an Nov. 19. Persons answering

may hear, "Good morning. I am
calling to remind you today is
the Great American Smokeout
and you pl~ed not to smoke
for :M hours.'
The calls will serve as a
reminder to participants in a
yearly event sponsored by the
American Cancer Society. The
purpose of the lirtb consecutive
Great American Smokeout is to
get people who smoke to ~t for
ane day in hopes they will quit
permanently .
Locally, Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity will set up a booth in
the Student Center where
people can sign up and pledge
DOt to smoke, Mike Meschler,
ATO bouse manager, said.
For th\' past three or four
'Years, AT(; has sponsored Ule
event on c.lmpus,
said

Mesch.."",

About 900 peop!e have ,x>r-

ticipated in the last two years,
according to John Bums, ATO
social service coordinator.
Bunts said infonnation from
the American Cancer Society
iDdicates that approximately 10
per cent of thOse who quit
smoking for one day quit permanently.
The Cancer Society's goal for
1981 is to get 5 million roeople to
quit smoltiDg on Nov. 19, said

Approach 10 peace
called ~backwards'

Ann
Nunning,
executive
director of the organi?.alion '5
sixth district in Herrin.
The Herrin office's field
representative. Jan Robertson,
has been contacting schools in
hopes they wiD participate.
Nunning said. The office
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SEATTLE (AP) - "History
will hold the United States
respof'sible" for a nuclear
holocaust if the wea~DS
buildup proposed by President
Reagan is achieved, says the
fonner commanding general of
Marine forces in Vietnam.
Retired Maj. Gen. William T.
Fairbourn told several hlDldred
people ~athered for "Peace
Sunday' that Reagan's approach to peace is backwards.

Just arrived
tabulou.l~

provides sign-up !heelS and
pledge cards to scl cols

STUDENT CENTER .

VDTs make editors of reporters
By Jennifer Poh
Staff Writer

the system to perform editing
ftmctions. file stories in computer storage and !let the story
Into type. No paper is required.
It·s aU electronic,
Automation also means that
reporters must be more efflClent in language and typing
skiUs and in ability to think and
compose at the typewriter.
Stonecipher said, since fully
autrAIl;:ted newsrooms rarely
utilize pn..."1Ireaders.
"Tbe automation of the
new:or~.)m
hu made the
repot'1er more important," said
StaJeCipber, "Now a reporter is
his 01' her own ~tor in a sense.
They are required to do a lot
more editing as they write their
stories.
"It can be scary in a way,
too," he said. "For many
journallsta, the proofreader
wal the la.t opportunity to
catch
serious
mistakes.

Computers have been in the
field of communications for a
while, but one of the mOlt
recent changes in communications bal been the iDtroduction of video display
terminals into newspaper
production_

And while these computers
allow newspapers to set type
more cbeapfy, quietly anri
cleanly, they can be the source
of some difficulty for reporters
and editor!,
Harry W. Stonecipber,
associate profes;~~( in jour·
nalism and ('o·author of
"Electr-;,onic
Age
Ne.. s
Editi~," said the major diff~~ncel
between toctay's
~e"'SNom
aDd the preeompu:er newsroom are that
computers eliminate costly
steps ill newspaper prociuctioo
and that reporters become
more Important ll)an before.
''The major concept behind
the VDT is that it captures the
keystrokes of tbe repc)rter."
said Stonecipher. "Electrunic
oewsrooms eliminated the need
to blve copy rekeyed by
Hnotype operators. ,.
In
non·autr,mated
newsrooms, newspap'!l" stories
are typed on typewriters.
Editors correct the copy,
malting changes on the pape,r.
After tbe stories are set Into
type, proofreaders mark
necessary Cor'l'£Ctions.
In automated newsrooms,
reporters type stories lhat
appear on the termiDal screen.
The VDTs bave keys that direct

Automation can provide a lot
more opportunity for screw·
ups, The macbill" prints things
exacUy as they are sent to it.··
StoneCipher doesn't think
automation will reduce Journalism to a computerized social
science. as opposed to a
humanity where artilltry is
involved.
"I think that des])ite all the
technolollY
and
standardizatIon. the traditional
skills ol writing and editing give

get a new

T-Shirt

listen for details
SPCFILMS

~~~ ~~ dffr..~n~

meaningful to its readers," he
said,

From the director 01
Halloween ...

The book, published this
summer. was co-authored by
F1ward
Nicbolls,
the
Associated Press bureau chief
for Utah and Idaho. and

ESCAPE FROM '~EW YORK

Douglas A. Anderson, associate

'ofessor of Journalism at
State niversity.

Directed
Starring:

oft/J.
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Miss Oasis '82 will be your
hostess for the event.
o..a. Dln.... 1tOOftI PeMurl. .:
Small ~CocktQU
PrlIM Rib Steak
Baked Potato & veoetable

..."

TouedSabJ

student Center Conart Series

o.a. ....... '-turf. . LIve Intertal........

The Student Center nvttes r1'II!I'Ilben 01 Souttan
IIims Cona!rt. Inc. I!II'ld SR.JC students to attend
this year'$ Student DInner Concert Sertes to be

e The Arabian Night Befly Dancats

Conca1. Inc. ThIs sertes c:cmI:sts 01 a buffet

eKaz

cInner In the Old Maln Rocm and a d!IssicaI
concert In Shryock Auditorium. The Old Main
Rocm. IoaIIed crt the 5a:ald tku 01 the Student
Center, will be cpi!n from 6 p.rn. 108 p.rn. each
. . . of the concert serieS.·WIIh the concert
fcJIIoM1g al8 p.rn. at Stwyock~

.

by John Carpenter
Kurt Russell
Adrienne Barbeau
Ernest Borgnine
Isaac Hayes

Tues. - Wed. 7 & 9 p.m.
admission $1.50

2nd Annual Oasis

,

\!EUO~
album rock 105

eThe OasisfamausDls,
Rabin & Brian,
be

wi"

playi".,.,..,.. favorite Disco
& CauntJy Western hits.

sponsored In conj\nction with Southam IDinois

~

Dontt forget the
Mystery DrInk HOur
For ... mptettaua hour AI&.
MbaMI ..... 25t . . . . .
of,h .. ..,..

Iff;

Ceasar Salad
Asperap VIngarette
CccpIes St. .Iaops

CarbcnnedIs ... FIamIIInde
SunstmeCancts
.
lJquoda PeItowllh ~

p.,...endGNlns... .
CocautCaM
CopcPk:

PrII:a:
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Voca~ instrumental recitals scheduled
Randall Black, a faculty
member in the School 01 Music
will be spotlighted in a voc.'li
n'Cital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Q,d Baptist Foundation Chapet.
Other musical happenings
~his week include an instrumental performance by a
group consisting of alto
saxophone, piano, drums and
bass guitar, set for 8 p.m.
T:.~'TSday, and a vocal recital
"'y ,Julie Greene, a graduate
HuJent in music, at 8 p.m.
Sat.l!"day. 80th events will be in
the cha~.
A recttal at 8 p.m. Sunday m
Shryock AudItorium will
feature Melody Storey, a senior
in piano performar.ce.
All c( the events are free and
open to the public.
Blaelt, a veteran c( sru-c's
Summer Playhouse and the
Marjorie Lawrence Opera
Thea ter, recently appeared
professionally
at
the
Metropolitan Opera House in
New York in the Indiana
University premiere of Martinu's "The Greek Passion."
He will be assisted by
Margaret Simmons, vocal
coach and accompanist c( the
School of Music, in a program c(
works by Schmnann, Mozart,
Britten and Rossini
An instrumental ensemble
will blend classical and jazz
music in its musical presen-

"Misty" by Charlie Parker.
The group's members are
Larry Jones on alto saxophone,
Riclt ~,J~nd Jean Caboy on
piano, Ste
HIt.1t on drums
and Vic
01\ bass JlUitar.
Greene, a mezzo soprano
pw"SUing her master's degree in

opera-music tbeater, has
chosen works by Handel
Rossini, Jean Berger and
Gustav Mahler for her recital
Saturday.
She is past district winner of
the Gulf Coast Regional
Metropolitan Opera Auditions
and will comoete in Chjca~o

Pinch
Penny
Liquors
Natural

.,Lt!!!"..
OtYM~

1~

W. U,... You To

Shop -"(Compare
WI PAY MORI POR

Nov. 16 in the Midwest Regional
Metropolitan OpPra Auditions.
Storey, a student of Kent

::~~~f'sat .~J~~;er~illi!lal
Major," Brahms' "Three In·
termezzi," and "BagateUes" by
Bela Bartok.

CLASS RINGS
COINS

Anythl"t? of Gold or SIIv.r
(ev.n brtO.~en i-Iry)

J& JCOINS
Locoted in,lde Bc'Okworld
823 S. III. A57·6831
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529-33011

6pk NIR btl.

12pk
24-12 oz. con.

Black Label

6pkcons

St.rllng Light

6pkcons

2.05
3.90
8.50
1.52
1.48

Weekly Special.
for a meal thot sati,4;. don't settl. for some 'oker.
W.·" give you a salad & one Crl,toudo', Fresh StufftJd Baker

·Introducing A Great Trwat"

Nachos & Bacon Stuffecl Baked Po'~~to
w/rof!i ...lGd t1.90
"or try our establl,hed Gr.ot Treat·
Calzone(Pocket Piua) ~I...ch fa-w/roflholad tl.9O

Soup Du Jour or Chili ••,. cup! ".U bowl

Panettone BreadT.,.. & Thul"l SI.29.1 LB or S2.62. :z LB

~~~~~~io~h~~~1:ae ~~~~~,~

"Sonata No.3" and worlo: by
Jeanine Rueff and W. Ferting,

as weD as "Yardbird Suite" and

81,200 raised
in l07-raiIe run
by frat for charity
Members c( sru-c's Theta
Zeta Chapter of Alpba Tau
Omeu
railed mon thaD
~:~ ~_ lor \he ~_
Heatt Association during a nm

$1.-

Saturday.

Forty-two c( the fraternity
melllbers and little sisters ran
from the St. Louis Arch to
McAndrew Stadium a distance
of 107 miles.
.
The group rode in an SIU
Transit bus to St. Louis, where
they started the nul at 11 p.m.
Friday. The runners ran ODe at
a time and followed Highway
13. Each nmner ran along the
shoulder c( the road, wilD the
bus idling beside him, according to Jeff Haight, ATO
member in charge ~ the nm.
"Each c( the TInt"""' ran for
as long as he coull!. Wl:au be got
tired, the bus would ,.top and
another runner would get out
and run," Haight said. "Most of
:rl~ners averageJbout 1-2
The group arrived back in
Carbondale about 10:30 a.m.
Saturday
earlier
tbaD
expected, Haight said. Tbey
were recognized a~
game eereDlClIUeS
the SIU-Drab @aIDe.

AHMED'S
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.ALAFIL
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-Campus C}1riefs-BRIEFS I'OLiCY
The deadli_ for Items for CamplIIJ Briefs .. noaa two days before
publication. The Items mWlt In dude ttme, date. place and spoDIor 01
tht eveal ..... the name and telephone number 01 Ibe penoII su~
miUlag the leem. Itemll should be delivered or m.1Jed to the DaUy
Egyptiaa HWsr8OlD. Commankattoaa Building. Room 1!47. A brief
will be published OIIly tJIIee and only as space all_s. ADnoIIM'emenll eI meetings or programs not ~n to the public will be
listN 10 ActiYities.
An infonnational session, "Ocs and Don'ts 01 Student-Teacher
Relationships,". wi~ be held at 7 p.m. TUesday in the Missouri
Room. The sessIon IS ~ by SIU-e's International Services
Students who wish to learn about the expectations of professors art!
invited to attend.
NEO, the English ~raduates' organization. will meet at 7
pm. Tuesdaf in the HumanIties Lounge on the second Door of Faner
HaU. Frederick Williams of the Deparbnent of Foreign Languages
and '-..it'!f"ature will present a program. "The Poetry of Pindar."

SUzallne Teegarden, coordinator of the adult re-entry program at
J,lhn A. Logan College. will present a program at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
tne meeti~ 01 the American Association of University Women at
the Faculty Club, Elizabeth Street and Grand Avt'1lue. Teegarden's
program, ''The Impact 01 Changing Eeoooinyon Women's Lives
Today .• , will follow the AAUW'a 7 p.m. business meet:ng

C.m.

A bazaar wiD be held from 9 a.m. to 3
Tuesday at the First
United Methodist Churcb 01 Carbonda e. HandnUlde items, including needJeworit, crafta-, Christmas items, chik:rens items and
baked goods, will be available. Tbe bazaar wiD have an inlerna tional booth and a snack bar. and lunch will bl? served from 11
a m. to 1 p.m .

Space shr.atde
cODnting down to

$PC VIDEO PRESENTS

THE JERK

Thursday launch

Steve Martin
;s the
funniest

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fl.,tL
lAP) - Space officials gave the
go-ahead Monday for a second,
abbreviated countdown to start
Tuesday morning and lead to
the shuttle Columbia '5 curtaincall Right.
The clock is to start at 7 a.m.
CST, aiming for a 6:30 a.m.
Thursday launch of the first
spaceship ever to take a rt!peat
trip in orbit.
The first count got to within 31
seconds of liftoff last Wednesday, only to be blocked by
clogged filters in two of
Columbia's three auxiliary
power lUlits.
The lUlitS have bef!n cleaned,
the spacecraft checked and
astronauts Joe Engle and
Ric:bard 1'n1ly are ready to try
ag.in.
Although NASA officials are
optimistic about the launch. it
appears the weather may again
be touch and go, with a storm
front headin, toward Cape
Canaveral.

j03rk you '1/
ever see
on campus
Tuesday· friday
4th Floor Video

Lounge
$1
7&9 pm

Student Center

.,Researching a Career, .. the second in a sene!! 01 four workshops
on career decisions, will be held at 3 p.m. Tues •• y in Woody Hall.
Room 8-204. Advance registration is not requi.-ed. The woritshop is
('o-sponsored by the Career Counseling ~ter and General
Academic Programs.
Intramural Sports will conduct a mandato,,), clinic for intramural
basketball officials from 4 to 6 p.m. ~y in the Recreation
Center Gymnasium.

The Recreation Center Climbing Wan will be open m..-n 6 to 9 p.m.
\\'relldays tIJroup Dec. 13, but will be closed from Nov. 21 to 29.
C1inicsarebeiogheld from 6toap.m. Tuesdaysaod from 4 to 6 p.m.
<ia turdays. Climbers must be eligible SRC users or pay a S2 fee plus
.iO-cent deposit.

Recreation for Special Populations will sponsor a tour of "Scenic
:'.wtbem Ulinois" from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. Advance
rt>gistratiCln is required b!, 3 p.m. WedDe'.>day at the Recreation
Cf."nter, rloom 141. 'lbetript..lfreeandopenwShJdents.
The Plant 81lC1 Soil ~ Club wiD meet at 6: 30 p.m. Tuesday in
Activity roonu, C and D. Minnie Minnito from the Career PlaJming
and Placement Cen~ wiD be the guest speaker. C - - up-

~~in~~~~
\t~
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Our Juicy Italian
Sausage. Frae:. &
Meci. Soft Drink

$2.47
901 South minois

.!!~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~'~lt

Living Envlroraments FOR

Home, 0"lc8, BU11ne11

11' "RPPY "Oalt

EXTRAVRGRNZR

Come see us ..•arid dlsc:over a world of exotic
plants-the ftnest In c:apttvtty! 6" Spethtphyllum to '
11' ficus Nitida-plants that wtJl delight !IO'I and
inspire the envtronment In which you live and Work.
Hourw: Monday-FItday 910 6. Saturday 10-2

754 Seqram. 7 7S~ J &. B Scorch
7S. 'Iuquera~ ~lU &.eanIi
75. Satlmoff
154 C~Gold
75t BeefeaterGtn· .'

~

~

~ S ~== Joins T,fs to bring you
if;;; ~D THE ONtY PARTY
1)4

Where you can
enter the contests, win prizes
and request the music
The only place to win the new
"SURVTVOR OF THE MASSACRE"
T·SHIRTS, Don't mila out, be there!

CABlE fM 000 AM

FREE.
Vienna Beer
POPCORN Steamecl Hot
Dog-IO~

In the small bar:

• 'nstat!ntlro~~r.t~(i .. -. tols
• Plontscope
Design

WED; The LARGIau is dosed.
THURS.SAJ: Firsi tfmeat TI·.

WED:=THUR$'

t
f

• Consultation
Call Howard or Stuart at .••529-C901

Fir San.TrOpkal ForlClge Co.
Reed Station Road Behind lakewood
Shopping etr. ~~

.•

Eiih.er as a drama or musica~
'Ch.orus Line' is labor of love
By Cbriuopllft' Kade
S&aff Writer
~he New Vorl! Shakespeare
r:eslival production of .. A
Chorus Une" shows wbat
performers can do for I~
love of. dancing, love 01 singing,
love of the '1lusical theater.
Sunday night at Shryock
Auditorium was one of tbose
occaaions that a playgoer lives
for.
"A Chorus Une" was one 01
the biggest musical hits e-.,- to
graod!roaffway, winning Dine

i:t::m~a'n~~N'= ~

Drama Clities Award for Best
Musical.
It is indeed a
rare
achievement wilen a musical is
equally successful as drama
and musical entertainmenL "A
Chorus Line" succeeds because
;1 is obvious that the performers
are talking about their own life
stories- stories about unhappy

~~!=~J :::u:~o!:::~ity

obsession with dancing a~
performing In front of an
;,.udience. It is the story 01 a
profession which- despite
endless frustrations,
interminable auditions and low
pay- they love, because In It
they find meaniD~ t."I their lives,
and friends WIth common
problems and de6i.ns.
It was during a night "rap"
session
among
dancing
colleagues that directorcboreographer Michael Bennett- who also directed ~"e
original Broadway productioo- recorded the memorifoJ
which became the basis for "A
Chorus Line." From tbose
tapes. writers James Kirkwood
and Nicholas Dante produced a
script and Marvin Hamliscb
added a musical score.
What. tbe!I _ . up with '- a
.....-y tha', t. elqant In ib
simpliCity and authentic iD Us
development 01 t~DtJllable
human beinp- people whom
.... can'l help but care for after
all unbelievably quick ",0
ht'llrS and 15 minutes on stage.

'Review~

I'e"t'Ue In which he perfl'rmed in
dra(C- when his father refel'red
to htm for the first time as "my

son."

The thoroughnes') of the
illusion of an audition is
amazing- from lhe per·
rorm~rs' nervousness to the
troverled c:oUeagues.
offstBge coffee and c laarette
Along the way we meet, breaks to the initially !Iipehod
among others: Bobby (Sam choreography. The line t.etween
Piperato) , an admittedly "real, reality and illusion eventually
real strange" young man who blurred to where I found myself
once contemplated suicide but sitting on the edge of my !Nt as
discovered U.at "to commit the final elimination" were
suiCide in Buffalo is redun- made-depressed for tb08e who
dant." SheBa (Jan Leigh failed once again and eiated for
Herndon), a beautiful redhead tbme ~OO had made it.
fastap{lroaching 30; stron"
Bu'. the muslon "",as not 80
skeptical a woman who once COml)lete as to t'oscure the
dreamed of being a llrima consummate proff!lSionalism of
ballerina but is beginnIng to the Sbalrespeare '·ompany. !rhe
realize that even her lowered ci1oreography W8.\ captivating
expectations are fading. V,II and, in its fines~ mcments.
(Lois Englund), a petite blond perfectly 8ynchron~ud. The
who came to Broadway, "..u
sin~g was clear and !orceful,
told that her dancing was a 10 and the perfonnan,-'e (It "What I
but that her looks were a three, Did For Love" prfiv1ded the
and, undalDlted, proceeded to crowning moment of the
have p)astic SUl'fel'7evening, as the entire company
"Tits and ass can cbange joined in the chorus: "Kin
your life," she 88'lg, "they sure today goodbye, point me toward
changed mine."
tommOl"l'OW. We did what we
Cassie (Leslie Woodies) , aD bad to do, won't fOJ~et, ('!In't
actress with a once-promistng regret what I did for lOVe. to As
career who is attempting to an expression 01 their devotion
pick up the pieces by returning to a craft that is both wearying
to the dance profession. In a and fortifying, it sent a shiver
plaintive moment. she cries out dowll the spine because it was
that she needs a job: "I don't so o~viously SUDg from tbe
want to be teaelling others what deJrths.
I should be doing mrseIi." Paul
ft was tbat sincerity and
(Wayne Meiedrandi), a Puerto deeply felt love for the musical
Rican witb aD ltaliaD stage theatre that made the evening
name, who found out early in sucb an enjoyable, traDlife that he was bom08ellUllJ g.ad scencJ.ent expenence. There was
wbo provided one 01 the mtIIIt not a ralse moment or a slow
moving momenta 01 the night by spot in the entire production.
recounting the eveninf: 1.)8 was MId theft was only one regret:
to leave on IUs
touJ··-a
that the show haa to end,-_
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any sub at Booby';,
$3.00 minimum
406 S. illinois
~

Not Valid on delivery
000411110-11/17/.,
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~--~~~L St!.\dent Center !
FOOd Service \
I
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Price S~ial Price
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Happy Hour
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ThM. drink. a". some price
all cloy and night.
~ drafts '1.75 pitchers
'1.00 quart drafts
at Q S. 'Hinote 457·5551
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Menu

CHECK
IUUET1N EACH WHK TO FIND
OUT WHA rs AVAllA8lE IN OUt USED EQUIPMENT
DEPT. AU USED GOODS CNIfrf A ~ -45 MY WNIlftNlfY .::lUI!11 'Ioi':Ah"'.
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.Canadlan Club-Wild Turkey
Seyen Crown • Tanqueray.Jack Daniell
SPEEDRAILS only SOC

.• ..,
SpeC~.;:a.s

for the play: a theater stage
where an audition is taking
pllace. The director standi out in
tIo.e seating area, watching ~
performers as they practice
and questioning them about the
innuences that led them into
dancing. The auditioning
performers are IleI"VOU5 at first,

MAT IU .. /c.e

These plus many others are only 7~:

~"'__iiiiiiiiliil__" " "

Tbere is but a single setting

Yashica

Join Booby's or The Club
for Happy Hour (2: 00-8: 30)

but start to open up at the
urging of their more ex-

a.........

.Special of the Month
1'. . . . .....,

7SC

...,.........

$1.75 Pltche,.
,,. Speeclrall.

• 54 "Stagmm:s ,
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amp". Brie/sPi Sigma Epsilon will hold its
hird Annual Backgammon
ournamenl at 1 p.m. Saturday
t The Cellar in Towne CentraL
dvance registration for the
oumament, open to all levels of
ompetition, will be in the
hJdent Center on Tuesday,
'ednesday and Friday, and at
e Cellar at noon Saturday.
e registration fee i.-, $3.

Sue Lantz of \:~ U!'';versity ot
vansville will be at SIU-C 011
ue"tiay to discuss that
miversity's
program
at
. "arlaxton College in Grantham. England. She will be
vailable to talk about the
program from 10 a.m. to noun
and from 1 to 3 p.m. at International Serv:ces. 910 S.
Forest.
A sta~ reading of visiting
plavwrlght
AJan
Gross'
"MOrning Cal!" will take: place
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
LaboralO'fy Theater of'lhe
Commu\ucations Building. The
reading is free and open to t~
public. A critique session.
moderated
by
visiting
playwright Ma!1in Jones, wiD
follow the reading.'!.

The Office of IntramuralRecreational Sports will offer a
women's weillht training
Specialty workshop from 10
am. to noon Saturday in the
Recreation Center Weight
Room. Registration began
~Ionday at the SRC Information
Desk. Participants must be
eligible SRC mJerS or pay a S2
fee plus a ~ent deposit
Robert Hagele of the Illi~ois
Environmental
ProtectIon
Agent:y will be the guest
speaker at the Carbondale
League of WOftJeD Voters unit
me.>tinll at 11:30 •. m, Tuesday
at EpipbaDy Lutheran 0lurclI.
J50J W. OIautauqta. Hagele'.
tuple will be hazardous waste.

SIU-C's Army ROTC will
spomor a spaghetti dinner from
6 to I p.m. Sunday at the
Lutheran Ceo. . in Carbondale.
The ~ to 00)' tickets for
the (liDDe" is Tuesday. Tick"'.
are $3.50 for adults and $2 for
children under 12., and Iln!
available from any cadet «at
the ROTC depa~tment In
Building T~ behind Fnner

Westminster Choir gave
a fine performance
By Joe W'llter
Ealel1ammeat EdJ&.w

M.ake Christrnas
Shopping Easy

....-'

After a somber entrance, the
Westminster Choir, conducted
by Joseph Flwnmerfelt, sung
beautifully a number of
selections from Handel to
8artoIr. to folk last Sunday.
Handel's "Let Thy Hand Be
Strengthened," and "Let
Ju ,tice and Judgment" were
done movingly in fine style as
were two motets, "Tu Solus, Qui
Faeis Mirabili.a" by Josquin des
Pres and "Nos Vos Relinquam"
by William ~·Cl'fj. The mol'~ts
were Oeliv~ in very solemn
chal'acter-one could almost
picture medieval
monks
ch3ntintl in Latin on their wa)
to vespers. ,
Of the fotlr madrigals the
chnir sang, the most interesting
WIAS
probably
Pierre
Passereau's. "n Est Bel Et
Bon," whicfit'leatured in:eresting vocal maniPUlations,
"1'oast Pour Le Nouvel An"

GR.eview ••

Get Gift Certificates
at the award winning
Gold Mine

by Gioacchino Rossini also
made use of some umJSual effeets, including interesting
staccato vocalizing.
After a beautiful rendering of
Brahms' "Ziegeunel'lider," and

two selections, "Findin~ a
Husband" and "Love Song,' by
Hungarian composer Bela
Butok. the choir then sang
selected folk songs and
spirituals such as "Black Is The
~or Of Mv True Love's Hair,"
and "Fl0~ wl1tly Sweet AI·
tal."

When the choir ~ormed an
especially stirnng "BalLie
Hymn of the Republic," or;e
man jumped to his 'eet and
shouted "Bravo!" He was not
the only one to res:>ond-the
audience replied with thunderous applause.

·r-----..Headquarters."
.-------------·. .----.,
c.Q

,_~.

presents...

,~1f

This week's Special
-•
.
IlIocI Waves"
Reg. 35.00
Y
Now $30.00
Includ~; Sham~. Style. & Blowdry
"Personal Hair Styl.. "
Reg. $11.00
NOW st...
,Includes: Shampoo, condition, Style, Blowdry
I

I
I
I

WalJr·inor Phone
'5Z9-162Z

Open Tue3-Fri: 8:30-5:00
O/hrwood
Sat: 8;]().4;00
OII/yw/coupon

"P 11/14/81
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'/ETERAN'S DAY SALEII
ONE bAY ONtY - WED. 9a.m..... p.m.

50% -75% 0 ••
Quality name brand furniture including
Ethan Allen, Ranch Oak, DIxIe. Simmons, & Lar:~

~

I

More wearers of glasses and contacts
have benefited from this special offer!

We will pay half
of your eye doctor's
examination bill in
November!
You ve

as.~ 101 ". so we ,'Ie 'e(lea •• '19 In,s rnone-,·s.lV11lq oller JuSI
Dring you. presc.f1)tIOn \Ill ~~ 0< ronlacts "" _",,' Rauso;n atong
will your d!Jc:1Or S bill. and . . WIll gift ,au cnldll '"; half 1118 ~ 5
II1II !brlllIIIIlDezceedS2S)OIIac:ornp/!rfWpwat~IJICGIl!ads.
You really can', affIWU ID lkIy eyewear anywhere else

DUlmg 'hi'

sptICJ.'.•,/ or"., Sl»Cr./J
.'" YOKJ
dtfpl ..

Olter _ . nol

,nc~ ~

~{

PIIII Gin (tH." value) with
-FlY purchase ovw .,.....

I

Hall.

TIE GOLD MIlE

Slight deltv.ry charge
for ~ prtc. IMmi

~.;Ch..apmaa -CJWHo
-,..-

UNIVERSITY MAU

~~PIHD&YNlOHI'tIL_

529-2317

Hwy. 13 EelstMurphysboro 687·176i

Hea/fh ,.Je'A"S ...
IY DL aoy s. WHiTi

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Delivered To Youl

Doctot of Chlropractlc

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandw!dl.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choic:: beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tv."llatoes, onions,
and a sour cream base sauce
served on pita bread.

Save Time & Trouble. Let U. Deliver

..,..............'
Wrtte._L-

Dr. Roy S. Whif

'.~- . . . .ery

I~$(l~~~<~
, J1ts.lm........ ~
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M-Satl1.}
Sun J2-n

Vaily ~ :-yplJan

Cameral

Low MoI_cyde .....

..........................

with RlvierG TOMIng Tabl.ts.
IUmIMf Ioc* 011
year without the tun. Box
ot 72 tobl.ts: S26.5O. s.nd
check Of" money order to:

record .. I!laybaCk . aU excellent
condition. "B~llY" of 8ftIlOIII17~j61

~.I~OO ~se.mr~· ':nd
Bole. II" mm pro~tor. S-321.

MARANTZ 4300 RECIEVER
WITH DoIb)/ Dual 721 aut&SlngJe
play lurntable-electronic direct

457-4123

~:c.9tA Pioaftr ~

FOIIIION
CAR PAInS
529-1. . .
~ALAUTO

...................
Nor1h on Hwy. 51
Carbondol.

'or Service

~KA:~~ ~ 5Oorm.~

Au

offer. 4574153.

~~~1n~so.JUNlA:~1

SU80U IIl8lm:S ~rn. $400 or

1_

GIBSON MF.LODY MAKER

~J},e~ditlon.

~

BRAND NEW SPEAKERS. stucto
36. GCR 317', 55 w~h. Sound great .
11~. 521-341t.
t111AnS'

Electronics,
.

.J

fOR

MoblleHome.

..._A....:,p_G_r_t_m_e_n_t_·_'1

w. _a.olfodr • wiele

AYAU.... IMMIDIATIL 'Y

Fumlthed Efficiency Apt.

NO PITS

IWNOII ClQMIIUIIR MAIn

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
14XS6. N__ 1981. $9,995.~=.

in dorm. Con ltay througtI
break. $145.00 pet' month.

$75 dornoge dposlt. 716 S.
University Ave.

..... --..c.r-....
01-.:·_,. .. 1uidal

Phone 529-3833.
EFFICIENCY AP'r.>. AU ~.
very
close
to campul. beai~~
Der 20.
451-5340._
il___

APA~TMENT .in

1 BEDROOM

~~~~'im~,,~~I:~~

25'9. Vatsala.

12968a05l

PURNISHED 2 BEDROOM API'.
fora,peopie. 2 blocks from campus.
516 s: Poplar. Call 5.fH248
Ball
i2l1

RINT~

Itop by for ..... demo...,.tlon
....... ofcamputw
Hob& ......z......

1l!Mc060

Across From S.I.U. ComPUS

best oiler. Lite - . Call ~J14.!sr

ft!z~

1m HONDA 350 CL. SSM or be!It
afler 511'1-4349 after 5: 30 p. r:i9~c57

- FOR SALE·

Kltthen avollabl•. ROCMM
-V dean. coddng prtvi;g.

CABONDALI"IONLY

Motorcycle.
~.~

~~~~=o/b~t,Je~:

: MANUAL TYPEWRITER, Ex·
i cdJelll condition. 451..... l2II4AfSl

529-1642

~ ~ .2

UNIIIII NIW MANAGIMINf
Men & WomeN Oormt

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
Tvpewriter EJlcha!llle. 1101 Nortb
! COurtL Marion. Open Monday. Stturuay_ 1-~2987.
Bl%7IAt'1tI

'I

"I S. ltawn...
Jott.MS4 _ 4S7.7t4~

SOUND CORE-COMPLETE 12
Channel P.A. Graphics. monitors.
100 n. snake. sound man, rour
yean experience. CaD W1~n1i2

Micbael Franzen 536-Z30J (wort,
457-207t (home) Leave m~lDa

tiRE WOOD. 45 dol1ars. pick up
trud: load (cut> &13-3815 after s;-:.
' ....AAlSe

I

c.......

.YIIAMI"

Musical

P.O. 1'0.52
Carbondole. Il 62901

AYALA INSURANCI

l ......... A ..............
2 atock. from

4141 before 5.30.

HTT

A'"

5 •...,1. . Rooms

FOR SALE: BOlEX IGm~ mOV1e
camera H·16 S8M W.Vari&Sw''tr

ttav. that

INSURANCE

.

TAN

APARrIWlENT~

EITlCIENCY
AT
Wall Sl Quads to be subleaseu for
:Ipring term. 457-8372. Keerm-l
4 BEDROOM

LEWIS PARK
apartments avaHable spr~
=~er. Can immediat~4Ba61
ONE BEDROOM APARTMF':•• 5
walk to ea~r~' Un-

minut~
:::V!ed.

l'Sa. .......Iectrtc

(1/111 .....

ROYALRINTAU

$220

pIu:t Ub ..~~

Houses
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Two
battls. larBe IlriJlC a~ dtDinIE

.,7... 22

"*'" =:!'.'

very clean.
I.lj
aortJI' 01 b~ tc:bDoI. Available
January 1st. . 2313 ...

room
~'&1

_ _ CIMI

A ..." .........
..... & .......

. . . WlUAMS.alrALI
411·""

~~'l!~~:::"
draperies furnlsliid. Mature
teDaDP 0IIly. 5&-2117 o~~~

FURNISHKD.

7

BEDROOM

apartmc!l\t. Ca"C~~ua:- ~

~

DUNN

UlOBa05l

APARTMENTS

NOW
250

~~~~~eID.

B1134Ba5t

CARBONDALE HOUSING

ONE

Bedroom fumlsbed arnrtment.

~=~~~;~t;

lowest Prtces In S. Ul.

NICE 2 BEDROOM NOR~~m:tbpl:,'~

SenIca........

r...;

kitchen. SHAJtP. 12:11 60 3
bedroom. 2 to choose from.
VIDEO S'oe.~
_~lent shape. - I y No
molded. 14:11 64 front • IIfAIt
ChampIon. 1981 2 mOllths~. .;
111 So DI*'''
REASONABLE.
l.......;c:.r;;;;;.;'~
...;.;'...;.;I1.;.;
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CARBONDALE.
THREE
BEDROOM, $375. Unfumisbed.
beat. water. 211 W. Walnut. No

=.seOr~or .a~I:?i2

k.~~:gO~utiIUI~L~

=:un4e~~mss~

4 BEDROOM. $40000 a DlGIl.tb.

~:m~~. =~lICy

Caft&

2 BEDROOM WITH GAS heat.

~~5.r=a!tl~_~~ilable
Bl~b57

COUNTRY UVlNG. ~ mile north
01 Carbonda)e Mobile Homs. 31

bedroom bouse.

ca~ted.

'ul'

baaemelll witb 5 ana. $3'7$-mooth

~':.=~ia 529-4246 ~~,,:

=:

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. ~ nice

ri..~~ bi& y ~:.93~

CARBONDHE.

3-b~drOGm.

Mobile Home.
EXTRAS250~~:Uto~s=
=.457-1177.
B0883Ika
NOW TAKE WINTER term eonB10S78c0e5

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.
~.
Bll43Be1t

54. . . . .

2 Mn.ES EASI', J BEDROOM,
prtva.. COUlltry seuq. IUIG per

;

::r. ~~~~tlea, earp«

~far..,..or".

c ...

BlIMBe57

I !HDAlIZB1 VW

A.' TV RENTAL

... &......t30...
.......
.... CoIcw

........
..........

Y.......... .,....ar.
."..

GARDEN PARK APJ'S: 4 people

!!!~... ~.-Aau.l~t".oo.~-!prCalal

~n~''''''''''

UMdColor T.V. forSaie
GuoronMd$l45

~

B.·cycles
SCHWINN p.JJ 21" P'RAJIE Black
. Witb turk rima. It200 00. Also·

{611, 687-4512
W S. 18th Street
Murphysboro, 111.62966
lI"133 '(lIse
!"~ber

10, I. .

_-...

S4H531.

457·1009

&.-., ....

12, Daily EI1JItiu.

~':~ll~B1ll78b85
Call &1M-

41ii·

I~var.:eoo.-: }t~=:

IWfANaNGAYAUaI

I

...,~

Pal~

.y.

52H444.

auY.NO USiD Y.W.'.

Mt-sm

HOUSING, 31 ~ furnished
- . - . I", ballls.
'M~No
carport. lease tbrouah
~. Available Immiaia~a:::

r~~~' ~~ =::;.~~~~.::~.

vw.o ....................

~~~
12:11 51) 2 beIhom. MW CD'pIII
ttvouohout. 12:11 60 front

19&'1 FORD. GOOD RUNNING ear.
S\rPI'iSinaIy lIOod gas mileage.
S250 sa-~ Paul.
1Z12Aa59

.........

MURPHYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROOM, an electric. Matunt
adulta. 45'1-3544.
B11448a71

• Beta. Audio ~

10 • 50, choice of tw..
12 :II 50 2 bedroom. total

1m TOYOTA CORONA. -4 new
tires. new batlJery. new transmission. Good in! ~rior. %0-25
~d;:g~ Call e- eni~~

Carboadile loeation. avaIlable
Ja.-ry 1.Call684-4145. B1l16Ba15

TOKIA"S

CARBONDAU
itACIIIU HOMES

s::-=..

CARBONDA~EL __ ~ISCOpNT

..

UII8aIO
SUBLET APARTMENT TILL
Two bedroom aDUtment.
.QO.montb. Weill end vi ea....
Mt-. . . . . . . .

.
C:J
p.m.

after4

U85Ba4'15

NICE 'l'1lAILER FOR one or two.
Fllmilbed.SZOO.OOliDcludlll_ter.

~~.~?:':~=bIe
W2BcO'7J

CARBONDALE.

CLOSE

TO

:=I~~~

SUBLEASE ONE BEDROOM. , SUBl.EASB A 1" KXeO tn

I=~~ ~~. ~~.~,~ ,~r&~.:~~~': .~. ~!L~~.lor ~

0ffIce:=---

2XfiO ~ BEDROOM FURNISHED. i - - - - - - - - - - - " "

~~~Ies..:e7:
=r:'':~ :ffi
ant to rent Ofti' sun>mer. 5*-

-16.

Qiii

----

117 N• •....,. . . . .

l237Bc511

ItfASONAIU

CAU 131741

. HI

A .... s.mc. ~ For
Studenta. '8CQ!ty • Std Of

WANnD

.,.,..".

...,.

NATURAL
RESTAURANT.

'::Ii

=~~o.!
:-.!o::.:~
!~
$4&-1965.
l2S9M61

In.

~

RIDES NEEDED

FEMALE DANCERS. I nef'd seven

:::-JC:~ l::~~lesto~ifo ':
week. Contact:

H

:"OV.

Ron 1-247-3355.

NEED RIDE TO and from Tulsa,
otIJa. ThanltSlZi~inR. Break, Share

IF YOU HAVE A lOOd clear voice
and like to tallt 011 tlIe ~one we will

expenses. eaD Bobbi Law Sdtool

~U~do~!'eu 4b:'~5
p.m.

1170C57

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER-llear

Room.

Amer.,

EuropeAn S.

round.

~;:'~:rit~'Sigh~'

RGE ROOM IN 4-bedroom
with f~!ac:e. CIoee to

rr:

D.J. WANTED PART-TIME ;d-

Roommate.

temoona, record collection
desinble, but not nec!msary. Apply
Gabby'., fiOIlDinoia Avenue.
81229010

MICABLE
TRANSFER
ENT from Cbam~gJl needs

~JJa"='
~::re.~~~
• coHect.'.
1.,1te&O .

Evanatou.

THESIS,

g!~~. or more

SERVICES
OFFERED

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for Lewis Part A~ent. $103.75
a IIIGIIth pillS 'it iitilitiea. CaD S&
~ <lfter 1 p.m.
llf1Be051

Dlinoia, Slt-304O.

-

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies
Rnumes

MALE OR FEMALE roommale

to

~ ni.:.e~~1Ilg ~

Ctmis
Stationery

1~

Spiral Bindings
Irroitatiorrs

ONE OR TWO female roommatetl

Weddin~

=u=~~~.::.
~
UOBBe58

1819E057

NEED A PAPER TYPED'! IBM
seJec:~?jc:, fast, ac:curate and ~.

~rieDced. Reasonable ra':i~
TYPING

SERVICE-

:UR~B~Ov~tai=
IB~ CorreetlnR Selectric.

References aViliIBble. 687-%553

after 4:30.

AL'fIIlA1lONS
.AIHION DISIONINO

CAUIVRYN
AT
HOT RAGS

6065, DIin..'lis· Cubondak4S7·7732

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED f Lewis Part apart
1JM!Dta. ~ semester.
IllS.
tmBea
1

cJr s&-

529-1..2
715 SouttI University
-On
Island"'

THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S

~s!,~~~': . '

Center

m.

confidential
~ 1Ift~ 8Dd p;;~~
orgaaiAtiaa.
BIG'l2EOl7
offen

The.... to.n who

....
te4." ..... my
stay .tomachct.....
Link. MoH. SIc_fer.

.....................

'I...... 'I....... MIk. . .

WANTED.

~.r::.arc:b: m:~~)~r.f:
Fortran;

Aae~er:

~l:tt ~~':~r:!:~:m~

August and raping her in rural
Jackson County and off Cambria Road in Williamson County
was sentenced in WiUiamsoll
County Circuit Court to 120
years imprisonment.
Joseph Perru;:;uet, 28. was
sentenced Friday for deviate
s"!xual assault. aggravated
ltidna .
and two counts of
rape.~",a8 tried and convicted by a jury in October_
Perruquets sentence is to be
served cOllC1lfTently with a ~
year sentence for the abduction
and rape of a woma, June 30,
198(), from the Carbondale
Clinic parki
lot.
Judge wilfiam Lewis said
that perruquet "enjoyed f!Vf!rj
bit of it," from the rape to the
sentencing.
"I don't think he should be
walking the streel again."
Lewis said. "It was in broad
daylight and he picked out a
pretty girl."
Lewis senteaced perruquet &0
the maximum term.
The case wu consolidated
and turned over to the
Williamson County Circuit
Court by Jackson County
Circuit Court Judge Richard E.
Richman.

--~tivities-

NEED COMPUTER HELP lor

CaD 52Ht25 (&-, p.m,).

A Marion man wbo was
convicted of abducting an

094IEfiO

SIWING

2915a.

FEMALE
ROOMM4TES
~EEDED to lbare four bedroom
Ltowia Park Apartment. JAll-Ma,
82 Call HH8IM after 3:00f~

osr&

Solvera at Henry Printing, \18 S

.

for SpriDs Semester. 3 bedroom
'PIcioUIlioUM!. CaD Hoily~.

2

DISSER-

per

k~~J1ts. DJ:~Et~AJ:~~~~

FOR

~ Part. $103.75 ~~

10204,

IL

TATlONS$o~' MC .. Fast and

Furnished 3 bedroom trailer. Quiet
location. near campus. ~

semester. Ca1I4S1-Z201.

=~ti.~~o~O~i-oI.~

TYPING:

II57Bdl

'ITc.v ~~ ROOMMATES

~J.~~'~t:~~

in YOUr' field. Any sul)Ject or
AA1497,

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed

IIDERS WANTED

Coli 529-2441
M Hr. Senrlce

0875£57

~~=J:,r!n~enta.
NEEDED

Cent.

1283060

..........t ............,

Del Mar, CA 9211125.

W~":lt~murl;:='

ROOMMATE

53&- nil.

"' . . . . IICY~

info. Write OC B02 52-ni Corona
1224C73

UIe

LOUIS TO CARBONDALE,
30th (Monda~ after 8:45

rC:yar~fn1tes~ ~

~!i:r. Highway 51 South l~~

54=~AlEMOBn.\~~

FOODS

Carbondale ..
Have an excellent location. looking
for responsible
interested in

Convicted
rapist gets
120 years

Graphic.

1'1In4lay, Nev. It
~i'~

film. "Escape from New
York," 7 and 9 p.m.. Student
('~rIt~ Auditorium
SPC video. "The Jerlt," 7!'1ld 9 p,m ..

U=:'~~,

nb\b\tDI. 10
a.ID. liD 4 p.m.. F _ GaiJeria.
~ LID. liD 5 p._..
BalJ~ D and lntemalioaal
Lounge.
Illinois Family Planning. meetint, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Ballroom C and
KaV....1a, Missouri, Mackina....

BbId Drtwe.

~

11S1E71

To aI .. O'Connell
(..... Dr.~

ROOMMATE NEEDED

or fDIr beIImmJ bcae. ~
1:' Available immectia~

and Sangamoo rooms.
to 11 p.m ..
8a"rocm: C
ifO\,f: ....~ 5 p.m., Activity

SPC College Bowl, 6

.'toom

A.

In:er--Vanity Cbriatian F~,

~~~ ~fJt:;i.Ac::v~:=ner.~
GIVING

PRIVATE

I'..:r:;::.:;

HOME

~PJ:lJt~~:

.~e.EiitlidL al4-$742

e:t~

CI'

~A'Mf~U:=

s::l

stovea~_ and eIIimoey
,llllnoiI. ~

c:a...

.

Immediate appointments.
CounaeIin& to J4 . . . . & a.m."
p.m. Toil Free, l~i&0E75

~ef:';: N\~~ea~:

"2$4Z.~ after 4:30,

.•

.1.1£57

DISSERTATIONS.

LOST

~~~F~":'=
(Lilla).
lC181G51

Pb; s.lm

REWARD!

ABORTION-FINESf MEDICAL

eart'.

TYpriolO:

.

LOST:

the ....t two IlIOn....
.... cha..... my life..
J ....lcawlll ...
terrIfId
Love.
J.J.

Room.

"1~Dt

lind Soil Seience Club,
c~t,':3O p.m., Activity I'OOIDS

Sludfm. Americ:aD Deftta) Hygiene
~:=l~t meeting,
p.m.,

7

.oe:><:iJ><>--o-Oo<2-o-c::;o..Qoo.or:>.. Human Sexuality ServIcts, me!ting,

3 p.m .• Mla_ppi Room.
A.G. Edwards 6 SoDS, seminar, 1:.
to ':30 p.m•• Miallissippi Room.
Fac:ulty Senale, meetin&. 1:30 p.m.,
Illinois Room.
Spbiu Club. meetiq • • p.m.,
Illinois Room.
CI!emiatrJ-Biodtemiatry, meetiJIr

NYLON

=~='~~siuC

Caller-Arena area. S.777S or se.
4630.
UIiIG5'7
LOST: UHt-at MALE IRISH

=J.t~~1::
uaGG

10 Lm .. Ohio Room.
Semper F!deJis Society, meeting, 7
p.m_ Xubskia Rlxm.

491.

LOSr • MOPn'H old male at.
While f8Ce aDd ~ Dark Ifa7
~er lbipe
Will a ..... to

:~a!tmac::.vity Room B
Lifestyling. meetiJIi. 3 to 5 p.m.,
Activity Room 8; 7 to t p.m_, Ohio

~~G,!rs:rzleJec~· ~

41:-e:::=:r&.am da~

CaIre. ....., IIrtWey ID.:.=:~a~.m~~~=:

ASTROLOGY! CHARTS WITH

:£ %a;e; 500 W. Oat.~

LQST-MALE CAT; wllitewttb areJ

6c:~:l'<:l'<>-c~>c':><~:>c:>C:::l)l B:~:Outo I~re::- ~~~

=~

'1O-..,e aDd ,~

~e r;r~ a:~J::
Box 30'12, carboodIJe, n.~

_ _ aboutbefng

•

. .1I'It

_~

........,_......

~counMIingon

.... -iIsc

. . . . s....atr~-.st0i
S~fW""'~c:.ntw

INnRT AINMENT

Come Ply WIth Me. Campus Cruaade j,-r Christ,
'o.-lItop meetiDf, .. to 5 p.m.. Troy R-..;

..

DON'T FORGET

YOUR LOVER'S

P~ 'Ii~'a~i~iub,

meetiD& 1 p.m., SaDpmoo Room.
Humaa De¥ekJpment. DIel!tiDI. 7
a.m.,

Iruquaia

•. m_.

Coriatb

s-a..

BIRTHDAYI .
,UTANN)

COBA Stucifoat ~iI. meetiDI. •
p.m., Iraquaia RGem.
Del' Deutlebe Klub. meetiDI. ..

IN
SMlllTOOA'!'

Pi SipIa EpeiJoD, JDeI!tIDI, 7 p. m..
ta.... 231•
Akobolica ADOD,IDOUII WomeR'•
Go......... meetiDI. 7:. p,m •• St.
J'nac:il Xa.~,,~ _ S;

Room.

,; .. } ...~; ~;..:; .. ;j.~,',:.1., •. "
DIIiIJ ~.............
~ a.
<. .

eager N·ance has injured kidney

Tl,esday's puzzle
1 eMIr J*ta
5 Bikini tope
9 loatl'l8f

14 AFTRA'.
pi edeceMoI
15 Greetl letter
18 Poetry MuM
17 I'4it tw'd
18 Charge

19 Attome -

20 MongolIan
22 Products
24Gazed

51 T_
51 ~
81 AmJw poi8QfI

82 Fr.y
83 c.rd g8IM

name
29 Bitter Yetct.
30 "PsI\8wI"
37Macu11ne

5 PIece
8~

39 TIny

7e.th
supporter

8 f«tIIIzers
a"-Md
Flowers"
10As.11 ATgentine

42City
.... TooI

45awdynasty

48 Sctuttnia

EVA

P
~L_

12 And others:

49~

Lat.
130uM'e11

iii;

SouthtaSl Missouri State.

~: ~~

28 Modem
language:
2 wards
3OSoa.Ido

45 TouriSt stope
47Postems
48 -Cruz

42H.wgrowth
43 Wood 80mII

5Oo.cr.....

51 StandIng
32 Towel wordS 52 Fume.
33Emot_
53 Chum
34 Nor1tI wind
54A1g8~
35Unedup
55 Hub
37~booze

Memo:-ial Hospital of carbondale Monday,
Nance, a 6-6 forward, was
elbowed in the abdomen at
Tuesday's practice and had
been passing hlood,

he's feeling a wh.>le lot better
than he baiJ been," Levelsmier
said, "He', still Pl-etty weak,
and he's still under observation."
A junior from Hopkinsville,
Ky., rlance was the Salukis'
leading rebounder last season,
He was a probable starter at
forward prior to the injury.
The Salum open their season
Nov. 28 at the Arena against

~~
~~ *~

4O~perts

aeSnar.

SIU-C basketball player
Charles Nance, bospitalized
since Wednesday with a bruised
kidney, was released from the

Dr. Courtland Munroe, the
Saluki team physician, was
unavailable for comment, but a
SI)OItesperson in his office at the
Carbondale Clinic confinned
Nance's release from 'ile
hospital.
It is unknown when Nance
.-r!11 ~turn to practice with the
Salukis student trainer Steve
Levelsmier said.
"All I know is thai he's been
released from the hospital and

~ ~T

21 Mall_merry
23AurideI
25 BarrIer

31 JaI-

tree

47T.mams

" KE"
Sl
!~ ;~~
OA

.. Generous

38Aedsh.te
system

I" (0
IV A ~ ,

)

I

one

41 TV tube: Sut,

T " IE
A A V IE

I

DOWN

33Tunlllefs

53ag.,s

''0
I

84 Fondle
65 a.mem
ee Worker
87 Superlative
endIng8

1 Stendl~
2 Key
3 Persona non

26 Torrent

27 RussIan

40 -

By Jim Cagle
Staff WrUer

5Io-den
eo...,..

.,
The oufttcw of "SOYlET CONOUESr
P.ter Jomes "'n person" on the campus of S.I.U.
No:lYefnber 18 at 8 P ,M. In Student C."..... Ballroom D
A-Jmlnlon '1,00
They threatened his II~. and flr.d James to shut him up.
The result I, an author who II now among the most active
college ~ .... In the country, DON'T MISS HIM'

A Workshop On
DIVORCE

The process of divorce and loss can be
understood and provide means for increased
personal growth
-EVERYONE WELCOME-

Wednesday-Nov.ll Noon-2pm

- Ohio Room, Student Center

SponSored by Student Services

GOV£RNMEN'r
SURPLUS
~~s.uITTER'S

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTLET
ms. . .

......, . . .2112
Ph. ("" at·7tS8

ASSAULT RIFLES
HIC.1·93. MIA. MI
A •• 15 MAC10.
Accestori.. for all .,
the obove

MERCENARY
GOODS

AMMUNITION
Ietood ..... _
45·,223· 30.
9 _ • 30 • CotbiM

SURVIVAL lOOK
SURVIVAL FOOD

WE ArM TO PLEASE --GIVE US·A TRY"
...
.
" 'Iitt.,-•
....".
ARMY' SURPLUS OUTLET

.... ~ s.t,:~. ~- . "'~:!

tIR.""

L

~III.;' ~

Pick-up Burton Cummings

latest on sala at Plaza for
only $6.48

ohnson gets award despite error
was rated at 80 percent, and five
R"
tackle

By
hrIow
Staff Writer

coaches det2rmined from the

Saluld quarterback Rick
Jobnson was banging his heed
Saturday. but the Salukl
coaches have IJlven hbn reaaoa
to raise It Mooday.
'l'hinking it was third down1
JobnsOD threw the baD out 01
bounds 011 fourth down to stop
the Salukis'laat drive Saturday.
Ssluki coaches thought Johnson's 19-1oc-32 pusing day was

enougb to overshadow the
mistake and DIlDled him as the
Salu1ds' outstanding offensive
back 01 the 22-17 Ioea to Drake.
Senioc tackle Cbris Lockwood

was one of the outstandinll
offensive linemeD named by the

coaches. Lockwood's effideocy

game film tbat be missed no
assignments.

Sophomore split end Tony
Adams wal the other outstanding offensive lineman,
catching four pallles for 90
yards. Adams' efficiency was
rated at BO pen:ent.
The outstanding defensive
linemaD was senior Iinebaclter
Tony Bleyer, who had eigbt
tackles. niDe asaists, two tipped
passes, a caused fumble, and a

fumble recovery. Hil rating
was 70 perceut.
Sopbomore

safety Bill
Thomas wu the outstanding
SaJuki defensive back with aD 80
percent rating. six solo tackles.

assists, a caU8ed fwnble,
and a
for a loa of yar·

da.f:e
lou dropped the SaJukil
to 4-2 In the MIssouri Valley
Conference and raised Drake to
4-1. TuJsa abut out New Mexico
State to move to 4-1.

AU.

Plymire-Houaewortb and
Donley both enjoyed fine

PIymiJ"e-Houaeworth led SIU·
e in each 01 its nine meeta. She
ran her way into second place ill
the all-time Saluki record book
by winning a dual meet with
Eastern Illinois with a 17:51,

~~,~~~~

Donley proved to be very
consistent, fiDisbing UIIder the
ZI·minute mark ill eight 01 the
nine meets.

The freshmea barrien improved through the course 01
the season, said BJadman.
'''Ibis seasoo wu a ~
experience for the freshmen,

the seventb-year coach said.
''They learned bow to perform
under presaure "Which should
help ill meets next year."

1be rookie barriers got used

~~=t~
Hills to ''relatively Oat" Ohio

State and Eastern Illinoia. They
also were able to nm ill aU types
01 weather c:onditions-from 90degree beat ill the home opeuer
to marsb-Iike conditionl at
Kenoaba, Wis. plus frigid cold
at the Missouri Valley meet in
Wichita.

Blackman said sbe felt the
freshmen runners let the
"prestige" of tbe final three
JneeG get to them, but added

FANS from Page 16
Such bebavioc seems to be the rule, rather tban the exceptiOll. at
sportq ~ts. Spent shotgun shells have been found ill the outfield
grass of Detroit'l Tiger Stadium and hockey players ill the NHL
bave bad to dodge bricks aDd bottles, throwD 0Dt0 the ice by unnl1y
fans. Milwaukee,long famous for its beer, at ODe game sold audII for
a nkkeJ a cup a few yean ago aod a veritable riot ensued.
AkohoI is fiDe when c:onsumed in moderation, but !IOIDetbing I'lust
be dODe when fans start haiIII8 kegs and cases illto the stands.
Obtaining • Uouor IiceaIte for McAodrew Stadium and disJJenain2
beer by JJe cap is auother canlJderatiOD If the faDS CBDDOt pUt witb
beer altogether.
MANY WILL WlUNE AND COMPLAIN that it was all in fun and
that DO ODe was hurt. But it wouldn't have takEII much more to turn
the "fun" into a violent mass brawl. Such ludicrous behavioc should
cease before somecme does get hurt.
The Salukl football team can expect to sustain a couple of illjuries
in hard-fought competitiOll. It is a completely different thing to fill a
hospital emer~ room with griil fans suffering from can
abrasioos aDd Ice contusiODll.

Y

$99C~~~E

The Salukil play their last
game of the leason at New
Mexico State Saturday. Tulsa

~:r: :e::f:[.et~c:D~a~:a:!

~-.,.
eW'Ic:o..r..cta
...c..cta.r. ...

plays aD MVC game at Olinois

...--vwooo

State.

GlASSES

Tbe Salukil Itill bave an
outside chance at the MVC
ti~ they win and Tulsa and
Drake lose, tbey would edge
botb teama by OIIe·ilalf game.

'A9

SID--

===--

-----...... .

...

PIt. . . . . _

.......

~

HARRIERS from Page 16
seasoos.

~ 1tAUSCM& LOMe

SOFT CONTACTS

JOR£W:H£

DESIGNER FRAMES

~-4U
I O - .·. OFF
:;:..:-'.. ~~
_-..v

~.

4ASID nna
of.- .......~ FIL1D
lit .... _
218 S. Illinois

-na 0 . - -

c.-....

that the experience 01 I'1.JDIlin8
against IUcl! top quality
competitiOll sbooId gin. them
the confideuce they will Deed

....... cr
"...

Carbondale
CoI1forawt.

549-7345

t

~..."

next fall.

In additiOD to CODIideoce, the
team will also need several DeW
bodies. PI . Housewurth
Pubnan. a~uskaa will
be graduating this
'.
"I plan to go to the
school
~tate ~piOll8bips next week
lD Peona and the jUnIor coUee~
state meet later this mOl!ll,"
she said. "We got Rolla Mitchell

-=

an

from a Junior college. To get
another experienced runner
like Rolla would help our team."
team will not be
taking it easy duril1l the off
seaaoo. B1aclanan plans to bave
her runners putting ill a lot of
mileage 50 they will be ill lbape
foc the Indoor track and field

nus year'.

leason which openl in
February. Putman, whose
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team, according to Blackman.
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Egyptlaa wu

about the date 01
the women 'a weight training
specialty worksbop. The
correct date for the workshop is
Nov. 14 and it wiD be held at the
Recreation Center. Tbe emphasis wiJl be 011 development
of the lower body.
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From the

Pret.;s Box
By Michelle ~"w~t

Gridfans' bad behavior
should bring alcohol ban

Sea_

riag speelallst Tom SIom.i worked oat at

gyID."" pracUee _ Monday at tIM: AftDa.

Men gy:mnasts beat Oklaholtls,
still take 4th at Big Eight meet
By .... Merud

Stall Writer

AJthough the men's gymnastic: team finished fourth ill

the five-team Big Eigbt InvitatiooaJ over the weeli:eod. it
did finisb a notch abead of
Oklaboma, a long-standing
powerhouse in collegiate
gymnastics .
Nebraska. another pererurla)
gymnastics power, toOk first ill
the iIIvitatioDal with a Beare of
281.05. The Cornbusters took
live of the lis team eventa,
com~ ill secODd behind tow.
State In tbe vaulting ..ith a
46.90 Iowa State wem that eveut
with a 47.JO, and pI.aced tec:OOd
overall .. ith a team effort of
265.60.
Nortbem IDinoia placed third

~..m~~
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262.45, edging the Salukil by

4'':I&~--CoaCh

Bill Meade,
however, .... pleased the
Saluki."~. des1:rite
the fonrtb-plaee tiaisb. The
Salulri lyDlDUts Improged ill
four ofth", sll( performances
from last
and Improved
last year s tota1 of 254.60 to

"'-eat,

257.70.

"You're never baPP'7 to get
fourth place, but I'm ~aUy
pleased with the guys be:ause
we competed withOut Brian and
;ltill did well," Meade said.

~::~
invitee you for

refreshments aod a
prniew of Chriatmaa
lift. OIl Sunday,

November 1 S,
1:30·9:30
Map MUIeUID Shop
Nonh PaDer Hall

M·Fl()..4
Sun 1:30-4

Brian Babcock, a member 01
the U.s. National team and 191M
Olympic hopeful, ..as redshirted this season, but stm
eompeted as an "unattached"
competilDr ill the meet
And even .. ith tbe loss of
Babcock as a team member,
Meade was happy .. itb the
team's performance, especially
with tbe all-around performers.
Althougb Babcoc:"s fourthplace 109.1 in the all-around dirl
not affect SIU-C's total1
sopbomore JobD Lny's total •
lOO.75waslGOCi ...... tD . . . .
him seventh ill the six events.
"I'm really pleased With
JoIm, as weD as with the other
alJ-8nuDders," Meade aaid.
"They aU seored in the 501,
which is a bill improvement
over laat feu-'i KOI'M."
JoiDiDg Levy in the aJl.arouacI
were feUOw saobomcns, Murph
MelbJD, Seott Schuler and Kevin
Mazeika.
'Ibe aU-arouncl winner ....
Nebraska's Jim HartuntI. with
a six~ total of 114.1. Tbe
tec:OOd, third and fifth places
also went to the Cornbu&kerI,
witb Sectt Johnson scorial a
113.65; Jim Mikus a 108.1; and,
Mike Bowers total of IOU.
H.arhmg, iDcidentally, is the
NO.1 gymnast ill the country
and 01 the U.s.Natiooal team,
and Cornbusker teammates
Johnsoo and Phil Cahoy are the
fourtb and fiftb seeded omDasts OD the Nationals team,
Meade said.

Bart Connor, the No.2 man em
the national team, DO Jcmger is
eligible to compete for
Okfaboma, whiclJ could be one
reason for the downfall ill the
Sooners' perennial status,
Meade added.
"It's bard to believe that one
man is tbat valuable to a team,
but that h.1ppeo1 sometimes.
You bave a few good boys and

then you lose them. It kind 01
bring! you baclt to the world of
reality," be said.

A DISTRESSING STRING !IF EVr:NTS marred Saturday'!
football game betweeD SIU~ aoc Drake.
The Salukis lost a 22-17 heartbreall;~ to Drake and in the process,
probably relinquished any hopes of winning their first Missouri
Valley Conference title.
The Salukis slugged it out on the artificial turf. while the fans
slugged it out on the alumirrum bleachers. In the end the Saluki!
trudged off the field, objects of verbal abuse rang. ng from unprintable-aDd probably impossibl~x acts to just plain
"losers."
Well folks, the real losers were ir, the stands. The glut of fans ?Il
the student side sandwiched bet-,'een tile 4C).yard lines displ jed
despic:able behavior throughout ,.h.; game.
Fans bauled ill kegs, cases, twe.lve- packs and cooIen full of beer
and booze. Some passed out from intoxication, while some being
passed through the stands were dropp.."'Cf by inebriated fans.
GRANTED. THINGS LOOKED bleak toward the end 01 the first
half, but that didn't warrant an ImprompbJ batUe in the stands
fought with chunks of ice, full cans of Busch bee!" and swi~ing fists.
The entirl~ enisode resembled the food fight scene in the movie
"Animal House"; but this waSll't funny.
Perhaps the few who started the bI'OUhaba didn't get all their
jollies or fmstrationa alleviated during last weekend's Halloween
festivities. However, that's probably not the case, because this
insipid behavior seems to cbaracterize SaJuki f~ aames.
The usual pastime of passing ..omen through the stands was more
than popular Saturday and a couple 01 fights brot.:e out. Security
police were nowhere to be seen during the ructu&. but it is doubtful
that their preseoc:e could have helped the situatiem, either .
Hurling cans and cbunks 01 ice can caUlle serious injury. One way
to prevent spur-of-the-moment Iieacher wars is to :.ate away the
ammunitiem. Banning aD cans, bJttJes and ice - except for that sold
at concessiem stands - may be the answer. It is dOubtful that a
plastic cup or a bot dog c:ouJd maim someone.
BANNING ALCOHOL 18 ANOTHER soJutiem that should be
COII&ideml. What'! Remove the brew from one of America's favorite
national pastimes'! Yes. if fans aren't responsible enough to curb
their over aggressive behavior, indueed by the influence 01 akobol.
See FAN8 Pap u

Young harriers 'learn' from season
By Steve Mellell
8IaIf Writer
Tbe railer c:outer-1ike - - the women's crou eountry
team rode tbiI fall bas finally
screecbed to a balL
'~ .... thekindofa _ _
you expect with "1'JUDI team,"
laid COadI Claudia BI8clonan.
''You're ~ to have bright
spot. and down times witb a
team like this."

ia botb tbe Miuouri Valley
Conference and Midwest
Regional meets.
''VCUJI'' is the perfect word
to deacribe this aeasoa's team,

Sb of the 10 team members
were freshmen, while two were
juniors and three were seniors.
Prior to the start of the
_ _ , Blac:kman said abe ....
counting on seaion Cindy
Bukauskas, Nola Putman l
Patty Plymire-Houseworth ana
junior Dyane Dooley to lead the
The teem began h.e M!8IOP leam in the faU campaign.
Injuries, however, COI"Ct!d two
well, defeating i'llioois State . .
32 at MidIaDd lIillI. From there 01 BIaaman', leaden to spend
it was· . . and dDwn. with the most 01 the year em the bench.
latter part 01 the IeUOD leaning Botb Putman and BuU\U.u
toward the down side. The were sidetiDed-Putman with
''Jow:1I'' SaJukiI fiDiabed fourtb leg and foot problems and
01 five In the state meet and laat Bukauakas witla streu frae-

tures. Fresbman Lori Ann
Bertram later joiaed the
walking wounded with stresa
fnlc:tures.

Putmaa bad beea ftniIhiDI ill
the top three for the SaIUkis
before her aiL AltbouP abe
wuo't pJadn& among the top
runners, BukauIbI' abeeDce
burt tbe team in a different
manner, according to BJac:kmaD.

''LosiDg C.B, didn't burt ..
regardinj our finish," BJadldid was _
abaeDc:e at our meets, Tbe teIun
morale was hurl by not beuin&

min 1IlicI. "What

C.B. c:beer them em,"
See RARJUER8
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